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SO WHAT IF LIFE’S A CLICHÉ? 

by 
Philip Vassallo 

 

CHARACTERS 
CLEE, either sex and any age will do 
SHAY, either sex and any age do, but same age and dress as CLEE 
 

SCENE 
A void 
 

TIME 
Now 
 

PROPERTY LIST 
For Clee: folding chair, bottled water 
For Shay: folding chair, bottled water 
 

PRODUCTION HISTORY 
So What If Life’s a Cliché? premiered in Trinity Church, Englewood, New Jersey, on February 25, 2011, as a production of the Italian-
American Repertory Company, produced and directed by John Fedele with the following cast: 
 

CLEE:  Dan Pona SHAY:  Angela Rauscher 
 
 

SETTING:  Two folding chairs Down Center.  
 

AT RISE:  CLEE and SHAY are sitting on the chairs and holding their bottle on their lap.  THEY speak quickly, anxiously. 
 

CLEE:  (Looks at us) Did you ever feel …  
SHAY:  (Looks at us) … your life is a cliché? 
CLEE:  (Turns to SHAY) Like no matter what you said … 
SHAY:  (Turns to CLEE) … you’d said it before? 
CLEE:  Or whatever you did … 
SHAY:  … you’d done it before? 
CLEE:  (Turns to us) Your … 
SHAY:  (Turns to us) … gestures … 
CLEE:  … your … 
SHAY:  … thoughts … 
CLEE:  … and even your … 
SHAY:  … dreams? 
CLEE:  Your life: nothing but … 
SHAY:  a cliché …   
CLEE:  … a pathetic … 
SHAY:  … embarrassing …  
CLEE:  … loathsome … 
SHAY:  … cliché.  
 

(THEY simultaneously open their bottles, take a quick sip, place the bottles on the floor, and rise.  THEY turn to each other as their 
voices grow sad.) 
 

CLEE:  The art … 
SHAY:  … you’ve seen … 
CLEE:  … the music … 
SHAY:  … you’ve heard … 
CLEE:  ... the flowers … 
SHAY:  … you’ve smelled … 
CLEE:  … the food … 
SHAY:  … you’ve tasted … 
CLEE:  … the lovers … 
SHAY:  … you’ve touched … 
CLEE:  … just … 
SHAY:  …clichés … 
CLEE:  … pathetic … 
SHAY:  … embarrassing …  
CLEE:  … loathsome … 
SHAY:  … clichés.  
 

(THEY face each other.) 
 

SHAY:  … You would turn toward someone … 
CLEE:  … as if by chance … 
SHAY:  … like someone for the first time … 
CLEE:  …someone you’d never met before … 



 
SHAY:  … someone in a class listening really hard to the teacher’s lecture… 
CLEE:  … so beautiful in her search for wisdom.  Or on a train … 
SHAY:  … so radiant against the backdrop of the passing landscape.  Or in a mall … 
CLEE:  … so colorful against the bright holiday displays  … 
SHAY:  … anyone, anywhere really … 
CLEE:  … or someone you’ve known forever … 
SHAY:  … someone you’ve known all along …  
CLEE:  … maybe your mother … 
SHAY:  … stunningly beautiful in her love for you …  
CLEE:  … placing before you your favorite dish as if for the very first time.  Or your father … 
SHAY:  … a beacon of brilliant perception  ... 
CLEE:  … telling his childhood story that helps you define your own life.  Or a big brother …. 
SHAY:  … so glaringly gallant … 
CLEE:  … in how he fights your battles for you … Or a little sister … 
SHAY:  … a precious spark of unbearable light … 
CLEE:  … who in wearing your hand-me-downs becomes your very flesh and blood.  Or a friend … 
SHAY:  … an eternally shining memory … 
CLEE:  … for having kept that secret you’d tell no one else ... 
SHAY:  … or a lover, now in candlelight … 
CLEE:  … a face ablaze with passion …  
SHAY:  … how that moment will last forever! 
CLEE:  … Sitting on a beach … 
SHAY:  … in the pitch black night … 
CLEE:  … listening to the waves …  
SHAY:  … feeling his shoulder press against yours … 
CLEE:  … you could swear you hear his heart beating … 
SHAY:  … or is it yours?  No wonder you promised to give him your heart … 
CLEE:  … your soul …. 
SHAY:  … your blood … 
CLEE:  … your life … 
SHAY:  … your child … 
CLEE:  … your child … 
SHAY:  … your child, about whom there’s nothing you need to say … 
CLEE:  … but gives you every reason to live … 
SHAY:  … and a cause you’re willing to die for … 
CLEE:  … or maybe that glorious moment in candlelight … 
SHAY:  … or by the sea that leads to little more than a memory, a passing experience existing now only in your journal.  You go off to 

college … 
CLEE:  … Plato versus Aristotle, did Shakespeare write all those plays, the standard deviation of virtually anything, including Corona 

Extras and Margaritas you mixed in Key West on spring break … 
SHAY:  … graduate …  
CLEE:  … cum laude, partying until dawn, that last summer vacation before you start to pay off those loans …  
SHAY:  … get a good job … 
CLEE:  … blazing your own path through a company …  
SHAY:  … or two … 
CLEE:  … innovating, contributing, climbing the corporate ladder … 
SHAY:  … finding a new lover … 
CLEE:  … weekend bike rides in the park, nighttimes watching movies, sharing bags of microwavable popcorn, Club Med vacations … 
SHAY:  … get the question … 
CLEE:  … will you marry me … will you be my wife … will you be my soul mate … will you spend the rest of your life … 
SHAY:  … get married … 
CLEE:  … help him live his life, write his résumé, prep him for his job interview, cook his meals, wash his clothes … 
SHAY:  … bear his children … 
CLEE:  … help them live their lives, nurse them, dress them, feed them, watch them grow up, love them, watch them move away, sadly 

say goodbye … 
SHAY:  … Get a phone call from your child … 
CLEE:  … more than likely a text message … 
SHAY:  … more than likely a text message saying, “Mom, please go to the attic and find my old photo album” … 
CLEE:  … or school uniform or stamp collection or treasure chest … 
SHAY:  … You walk past your husband watching the ballgame with a beer in one hand, the remote in another, and his eyes sagging 

into sleep.  You climb the stairs to the attic, walk past the sealed cartons marked by years running clear across the attic, all those 
years you’ve lived, all those things collected and forgotten, covered in dust.  You open the box you think you were looking for and 
find not your child’s memento but your journal from thirty-five years ago.  You open it and there he is …  

CLEE:  … your lover, now in candlelight, a face ablaze with passion, sitting on a beach in the pitch black night, listening to the waves, 
feeling his shoulder press against yours.  You could swear you hear his heart beating.  Or is it yours?  No wonder you promised to 
give him your heart.  (Pause.) How you thought that moment would last forever. 

SHAY:  And you read the date you made that entry.  You were seventeen … 



 
CLEE:  … Ten years younger than your child is now.  And from that lonely place in the attic you feel your skin rash, feel your back ache, 

and hear the TV announcer screaming, “home run,” drowning out your husband’s snores, and you aren’t quite sure why, but you sit 
there on the attic floor, your journal in hand, and … 

SHAY:  … weep.  The tears just keep streaming down your face, wetting your housedress.  You’re making a mess of yourself.  Where 
is he?  Would he remember?  What difference would it make?  What just happened these past thirty-five years? 

CLEE:  Sad. 
SHAY:  Heartbreaking. 
CLEE:  But no … 
SHAY:  … you never did get married … 
CLEE:  … remaining true to your sense of adventure … 
SHAY:  … your boundless ambition … 
CLEE:  … you travel the world … 
SHAY:  … join the Peace Corps, teach literacy to Guatemalan children in a poor remote mountain village in return for learning the 

language of Borges, Mistral, Neruda, and Marquez.  You tour Europe, Asia, Africa to discover why every immigrant you ever met 
left their homeland and why their homeland kept them from what they were able to do here.  You meet the rich, the famous, the 
powerful … 

CLEE:  … the prime minister of Japan at a command performance by your musician friend in Tokyo, the Academy Award winners at a 
reception in the Cannes Film Festival, a Nobel Prize winner whose child you tutored … 

SHAY:  You’re invited to mansions of world leaders, say just the right things at the right times to influence their course of action to affect 
the lives of their millions of constituents in a positive way.  

CLEE:  But wouldn’t you know it … 
SHAY:  … one day … 
CLEE:  … when you’ve missed your connecting flight … 
SHAY:  … to find you won’t be flying first class… 
CLEE:  … and you check your smartphone for the next dozen messages inviting you to this reception or that command performance … 
SHAY:  … but nothing’s there … 
CLEE:  … no messages … 
SHAY:  … not a single e-mail, voicemail, text message … 
CLEE:  … you board your flight and cross an ocean and arrive home … 
SHAY:  … and still not a single e-mail, voicemail, text message … 

 
END OF FREE PREVIEW 

 


